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Abstract 
 
Models for the prediction of chemical uptake into plants are widely applied tools for human and 
wildlife exposure assessment, pesticide design and for environmental biotechnology such as 
phytoremediation. Steady-state considerations are often applied, because they are simple and 
have a small data need. However, often the emission pattern is non-steady. Examples are 
pesticide spraying, or the application of manure and sewage sludge on agricultural fields. In 
these scenarios, steady-state solutions are not valid, and dynamic simulation is required. 
We compared different approaches for dynamic modelling of plant uptake in order to identify 
relevant processes and time-scales of processes in the soil-plant-air system. Based on the 
outcome, a new model concept for plant uptake models was developed, approximating logistic 
growth and coupling transpiration to growing plant mass. The underlying system of differential 
equations was solved analytically for the inhomogenous case, i.e., for constant input. By 
superposition of the results of n periods, changes in emission and input data between periods are 
considered. This combination allows to mimick most input functions that are relevant in practice. 
The model was set up, parameterised and tested for uptake into growing crops. The outcome was 
compared to a numerical solution, to verify the mathematical structure.  
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1 Introduction 
 
Models for the prediction of chemical uptake into plants are widely applied tools for human 
exposure assessment in chemical risk assessment, in pesticide design, in impact assessment of 
soil and air pollution and for environmental biotechnology such as phytoremediation [1-3]. 
Steady-state considerations are often applied, because they are simple and have a small data 
need. However, often the emission pattern is non-steady. Examples are pesticide spraying, or the 
application of manure and sewage sludge on agricultural fields. In these scenarios, steady-state 
solutions are not appropriate, and dynamic simulations are superior. Furthermore, many 
environmental conditions are characterised by dynamic processes and may show daily or annual 
cycles. The objectives of this paper are to investigate the consequences of different emission and 
plant growth patterns on the required model structure and to find a suitable solution that 
describes most of the dynamics of the system with acceptable efforts.  
There is a dispute going on whether steady-state solutions are sufficient, or whether dynamic 
models should be developed [4-5]. Undeman and co-workers [5] evaluated the dynamic 
behaviour of compounds in the soil-plant-air system and found that, in case of rapid growth of 
plants, steady-state would always be approached within the growth time of plants. According to 
these findings, steady-state solutions would be valid, at least under certain conditions. Steady-
state solutions of differential equation systems have the clear advantage of being comparatively 
simple and requiring both a limited effort of programming and a limited set of input data. 
However, the authors did not consider ripening of the plants. 
An aspect which has not been considered much in this discussion about the necessity of 
dynamical models is that steady-state concentrations will not so often occur in the environment, 
due to the emission pattern of compounds. It is true that many persistent chemicals are 
ubiquitously distributed in the environment, and due to long-range transport in air and many 
years of relatively constant emissions, these compounds have approached phase equilibrium 
between soil and air in many areas of the world and rather constant concentrations in 
environmental compartments. If so, the steady-state assumption may be justified. However, 
concern is often about chemicals which are actively emitted in high amounts at a local scale. The 
emissions may be short pulses or (quasi-)constant emissions, often repeated, but normally not 
leading to a steady state. The concentrations of chemicals in soil due to these events are not 
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constant, but increase and decline in a daily, weekly or annual rhythm. Steady-state models 
cannot be appropriate for such non-steady input function.  
A variety of mechanistic model approaches has been developed in recent years, in order to 
predict contaminant uptake from soil or air into plants (e.g. [5-19]). In most cases, the underlying 
different equations have been solved for steady-state and/or numerically for dynamic studies. 
Numerical implementations allow a free input function, but may be difficult to handle in practice 
and may lack transparency (respective programs were usually set up in computer languages, such 
as Fortran or C). Moreover, numerical modelling is not very well suited for implementation into 
spreadsheets [20], which are common tools e.g. for risk assessment. Analytical solutions for the 
underlying differential equation systems of dynamic models would be highly desirable. 
In this study, we compare different approaches of dynamic plant uptake modelling in order to 
identify relevant processes and time-scales of processes in the soil-plant-air system. In a novel 
approach, logistic plant growth is considered and transpiration is related to the change of plant 
mass. Based on the outcome, a new model concept for plant uptake modelling is developed, 
which applies an analytical matrix solution and allows the combination of steady-state, pulse and 
constant input. The analytical model is tested versus a numerical model implementation.  
 
 
2 Methods 
 
2.1 Different types of input functions 
 
Figure 1 shows different types of input functions. E.g., pesticide application typically leads to a 
repeated pulse input as illustrated in Figure 1a where the compound is emitted at the beginning, 
after 30 and 60 time units at initial concentration C0, decreasing exponentially with a first-order 
loss rate constant k of 0.2 per time unit. The background level of the compound adds to observed 
concentrations in the plant. In Figure 1b, input from a (quasi-)constant external source changing 
at time t = 30 units is considered, again applying a loss rate constant k of 0.2 per time unit in the 
plant. In reality, however, often irregular input is given due to varying environmental conditions, 
as shown exemplarily in Figure 1c, where chemical input I changes rapidly with time. The input 
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function is important because the solution of linear differential equation (DE) systems depends 
on it, and only for some types of input, solutions have been found [21].  
 
 
2.2 Growth and transpiration of plants 
 
From agricultural production it is known that many annual crops, such as wheat, show a logistic 
growth curve [22-23]. This means, initial growth is exponential, but towards ripening, the growth 
slows down and finally stops. Accordingly, the change of plant mass M (kg) with time t (d) can 
be expressed as 
 



 
max
1
M
MMk
dt
dM   (1) 
 
where k (d-1) is the rate constant for exponential growth and Mmax (kg) is the maximum plant 
mass. Plant mass as a function of time can be calculated by integrating the growth function. With 
the initial plant mass M0 follows 
 
 
tke
M
M
MtM



 

11
0
max
max   (2) 
 
Transpiration Q (L d-1) of plants is closely related to growth via the transpiration coefficient TC 
(L kg-1) [24], and can be calculated as 
 



 
max
1
M
MMkT
dt
dMTQ CC   (3) 
 
where Q is the water flux through the roots and out of the stem, related via TC to the change of 
total plant mass. Typical values of the transpiration coefficient TC for crop plants in humid areas 
range from 200 to 900 (default 500) L transpired water per kg produced biomass (dry weight) 
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[24]. Considering e.g. trees or annual seed crops, water flux into leaves and fruits, QL and QF, 
can be calculated from total (xylem) flow Q by averaging with the respective (green) surface 
areas, where phloem flux adds for fruits [9] and subtracts for leaves: 
 
PhC
F
FL
L
L Tdt
dM
AA
AQQ ,   (4) 
PhC
F
FL
F
F Tdt
dM
AA
AQQ ,   (5) 
 
where AL and AF (m2) are the surface areas of leaves and fruits (obtained by multiplying leaf and 
fruit mass ML and MF (kg) with specific leaf and fruit area SLA and SFA (m2 kg-1), respectively), 
dMF/dt (kg d-1) is the change of fruit dry mass and TC,Ph (L kg-1) is phloem flux per fruit dry mass 
(10 L kg-1was assumed for TC,Ph, according to [9]). The phloem flux flows from leaves via stem 
to fruits. Under the assumption of phase equilibrium to xylem flux [9, 25], the mass flow can be 
subtracted from the flow to leaves and added to the flow to fruits.  
 
As an illustrative example, Figure 2 shows simulated growth and transpiration of spring wheat 
with data related to 1 m2 (details on the parameterisation see Appendix 1). The initial mass is 5 x 
10-3 kg (5 g for seeds), and growth is exponential for time t < 70 d, with growth rates specific to 
the different plant parts (Appendix 1). The growth of total plant mass is maximal at t = 90 d, 
where also the induced Gaussian-like curve for transpiration Q (in roots and stem) shows its 
peak. Water fluxes to leaves and fruits (corn) differ due to specific growth characteristics and 
processes, as explained above. For t > 135 d, growth almost stops (final mass of 1.3 kg dry 
weight). Translated to reality, this is the phase, in which the fruit (corn) ripe, while leaves decay 
and the plant dries out. The optimum harvest time depends on the ripening of the corn. It has to 
be noted that the modelled growth curves are idealised, as real-life growth depends very much on 
weather, and growth rates are not constant. Storms, grazing or parasite calamities may also lead 
to a loss of biomass, i.e. to negative growth. 
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2.3 Model processes  
 
The models used for this study correspond to the latest version (March 2010) of the model series 
based on the PlantX approach [6-9]. Here we consider uptake from soil and air into plants and 
include the compartments soil, roots, stem, leaves and fruits. The following processes may be 
considered:  
 
 continuous and/or pulse input into any compartment  
 degradation, ageing, leaching, run-off and plant uptake, resulting in loss from soil 
 uptake into roots with the transpiration water  
 optionally: diffusion into roots 
 growth dilution, degradation and metabolism in roots, stem, leaves and fruits 
 translocation from roots to the stem, and from the stem to leaves and fruits with the 
transpiration stream 
 loss from leaves and gain for fruits by phloem flux 
 loss from stem, leaves and fruits to air 
 gaseous and particle deposition from air to soil, stem, leaves, fruits 
 optionally: transport to root, stem, leaves and fruits with attached soil 
 
 
2.4 Mass balance equations and numerical studies 
 
The mass balance equations used for the different plant compartments are mainly based upon the 
Fruit Tree model (FTM) [9] and are shown in Table 1. Different to the FTM, the DE were solved 
for the transient case. This allows to vary plant input data, such as plant mass, transpiration, 
surface area and permeability of the different plant compartments. Logistic mass growth and 
transpiration were treated according to Section 2.2. Details on the calculation of permeabilities 
are given in Appendix 2. As a further difference to the FTM, the change of compound mass in 
stem was considered in a different way (Equation 7, Table 1). In the FTM it is assumed that fine 
roots (root hairs and tips) are in phase equilibrium to the surrounding soil. From these fine roots, 
the chemical flows advectively to the main roots ("thick roots"). Mathematically, this can be 
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treated as advection from soil to thick root, because in equilibrium, the concentration of the 
chemical in the transpiration water is the same as in the soil pore water. Direct diffusion into the 
main root was neglected, due to the small surface-to-area ratio of tree roots, but also because 
diffusive root uptake is difficult to parameterise. For smaller roots, this ratio is higher, and one of 
the questions to be addressed here was whether and how diffusive uptake from soil into roots 
changes the result. Simulations with diffusive uptake (Equation 6b, Table 1) were done for 
carrots, assuming cone geometry (Appendix 3). The following scenarios were compared: root 
uptake due to (i) advection only (Equation 6a, Table 1), (ii) diffusion only (Equation 6b), and 
(iii) advection plus diffusion (Equations 6a plus 6b). 
Numerical modelling was carried out with Fortran 95, applying an Euler one-step solution 
scheme [21] to solve the differential equations given in Table 1. Plant concentrations C(t) in each 
compartment were obtained by dividing compound mass m(t) by compartment mass M(t). 
 
 
2.5 Analytical solutions 
 
In the following, analytical solutions for compound concentrations are described. If plant growth 
is exponential, and for constant conditions (constant ratios transpiration to mass and surface area 
to mass), a first-order rate constant can be used for growth dilution [7-9, 21]. For advective 
uptake into main roots, the change of concentration is accordingly found by dividing Equation 6a 
by the root mass MR (kg) and introducing a first-order growth rate constant kR (d-1) [8-9]: 
 
  RRRR
RWR
SWS
R
R CkkC
KM
QCK
M
Q
dt
dC  deg,   (10) 
 
Concentrations in the other plant compartments were derived from Equation 7 to 9 analogously. 
The resulting ordinary linear differential equations are of the general form 
 
bkC
dt
dC    (11) 
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where C is concentration (mg kg-1), k is a first-order loss rate constant (d-1), i.e. the sum of all 
loss terms, and b is total constant input (mg kg-1 d-1). Integration of Equation (11), with initial 
concentration C(0) and for constant k and b, yields the analytical solution 
 
)1()0()( ktkt e
k
beCtC     (12) 
 
In all linear systems, steady-state is approached for t → ∞. However, logistic growth brings a 
non-linear term into the equations, and steady-state of the linear DE (with constant data) might 
differ from the outcome of the non-linear dynamic simulation. Thus, steady-state concentrations 
were compared to the dynamic simulation for (i) exponential growth, and (ii) non-growth 
conditions, the latter by setting the growth rate constant to zero. The steady-state solution is 
obtained by setting the differential in Equation (11) to zero: 
 
 
k
btC   (13) 
 
For roots (Equation 10), b is RSWS MCKQ   and k is   deg,RRRRW kkMKQ   (from 
Equation 6a). For the other compartments, b and k were derived accordingly. If more 
compartments are linearly related, this leads to a matrix of the general form 
 
bCA
dt
Cd 

   (14) 
 
The equation system stemming from the mass balance equations for soil, root, stem and leaf or 
fruit (Table 1) can be transformed into a 4 x 4 diagonal matrix, if diffusion from root to soil 
(Equation 6 b) is excluded:  
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bC
kk
kk
kk
k
dt
Cd 













434
323
212
1
00
00
00
000
  (15) 
 
where C

 is the vector of concentration (mg kg-1), b

 is the vector of constant input (mg kg-1 d-1), 
kij are rate constants for the transfer from compartment i to j (d-1) and ki are loss rate constants (d-
1), i.e. the sum of all first-order loss processes in compartment i. In this matrix, compartment 1 is 
soil, 2 is roots, 3 is stem and 4 is leaves or fruits. A diagonal matrix implies unidirectional 
transfer from the lower to the higher compartment [21], i.e. from soil to roots, from roots to stem, 
and from stem to leaves and fruits. The matrix elements k and b, derived from the differential 
equations for soil and for the plant compartments, are shown in Appendix 4. Such diagonal 
matrices can be solved analytically, depending on the initial conditions and the input function 
[21]. The steady-state solution of the matrix follows the general scheme (with compartment 
number n) [10] 
 
)()( 1
,1   tCk
k
k
btC n
n
nn
n
n
n   (16) 
 
Dynamic analytical solutions for the differential equations above (Equation 17) for pulse input(s) 
are the same as for initial concentration Cn(0) ≠ 0 [10]. The analytical solution with constant 
input b and initial condition Cn(0) ≠ 0 is: 
 
      tktk eCe
k
btC 11 01 1
1
1
1
    (17a) 
 
        tktktktk eCeBeeAtC 2221 01 22     (17b) 
 
          tktktktktktk eCeFeeEeeDtC 333231 01 33     (17c) 
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            tktktktktktktktk eCeJeeIeeHeeGtC 44434241 01 44    (17d) 
 
where  
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21112
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kk
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4
434
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The general solution with initial concentrations Cn(0) ≠ 0 and constant input terms bn, for n ≥ 2 
and t0 = 0 follows the scheme:  
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ntk
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Even though complex, this solution allows the direct calculation of concentrations in all 
compartments at any time t and for pulse- and/or constant input.  
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2.6 Model Implementation  
 
For repeated emissions and for non-constant input, superposition of n periods was used to 
calculate the resulting concentrations. For this purpose, the simulation is split up into several 
periods. The concentration vector  tC  at the end of a specific period serves as initial 
concentration vector  0C  for the next period. Concentrations are additive, so that concentrations 
resulting from constant background contamination (e.g. from air) add to those concentrations 
from pulse input and constant input. Time-varying input can be simulated by "rectangular" input 
functions, i.e. by splitting the simulation up into several periods with different constant input. 
During each period, the conditions and parameters need to be constant, but they may differ from 
one period to the other. This allows the simulation of seasonal changes, day/night cycles, logistic 
growth or other non-constant conditions.  
The resulting Multi-Cascade model was set up for annual seed crops (Figure 3). Leaves and 
fruits (i.e., corn) were set up as parallel compartments. Matrix elements can be defined 
differently for each period. To consider growth, plant mass (for root, stem, leaf and fruits) was 
calculated with Equation (2) as an average for each period, for the middle of the period. Growth 
dilution was approximated by first-order growth rate constants kgrowth,i,p for each plant 
compartment i in every period p: 
 
p
pi
pi
pigrowth tM
M
k 



1,
,
,, ln   (19) 
where Mi,p and Mi,p-1 (kg) are the mass of plant compartment i in period p and p-1, respectively, 
and tp is the period length (d). The Multi-Cascade model was realized as Microsoft Excel™ 
spreadsheet.  
 
 
3 Results  
 
Simulations were carried out for contaminant uptake into carrots and spring wheat. Aims were to 
elucidate the influence of plant growth and to investigate, under which conditions logistic growth 
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can be replaced by linear approximation. Another question addressed was on diffusive uptake 
into roots and whether and when this can be omitted, as this process requires a number of highly 
uncertain parameters and small time steps to be solved numerically, and furthermore hampers an 
analytical matrix solution by backward flow (a non-diagonal matrix element). Simulations were 
also done in order to test the Multi-Cascade model against the numerical solution of the 
underlying differential equations for plant uptake, in order to verify the correct implementation 
of both approaches.  
Input data for the modelling studies are summarised in Tables 2 to 4. These data were used both 
for dynamic calculations (numerical and Multi-Cascade model) and steady-state investigations. 
Soil input data (Table 2) refer to a Danish reference soil. Size-independent plant data (Table 3) 
were mostly taken from the carrot model [8] and the leafy vegetables model [7]. Size-dependent 
and growth-related parameters (Table 4) were derived for carrots and wheat, as described in 
detail in Appendices 1 and 3. Trichloroethene (TCE) was used as test compound for illustrative 
purposes (Table 2), the scenario does not represent a real event. Although TCE is a common 
pollutant in groundwater but rarely expected in upper soil (unless e.g. via irrigation water) it was 
selected as a problematic test compound for modelling, posing a particular challenge due to stiff 
matrices (high exchange rates between leaves and air, comparatively slow uptake from soil). 
Pesticide uptake was investigated in detail in another study, applying the Multi-Cascade model in 
a version with pulse input [26]. 
  
 
3.1 Dynamic uptake into carrots 
 
Figure 4 shows results of the dynamic simulation of trichloroethylene (TCE) uptake from soil 
(constant concentration of 1 mg kg-1) into carrot. For the simulations, advective uptake only, 
diffusive uptake only and both processes together were modelled as three different cases (cf. 
Section 2.4). Logistic growth was considered, details on carrot mass and geometry (volume, area, 
length, radius) and transpiration as a function of time are given in Appendix 3. As can be seen 
from Figure 4a, all three approaches yield very similar results for the calculated mass of TCE in 
roots. Contaminant mass taken up by advection only is slightly less than by diffusion only 
(Figure 4a), as transpiration is coupled to the growth of plant mass (Equation 3) and slows down 
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at day 70 (Figure 3.1b, Appendix 3). The calculated TCE concentrations are slightly different 
(Figure 4b). Advective uptake plus diffusion gives the same initial concentration maximum as 
diffusive uptake only. Advection only is slower and leads to slightly lower, but constant 
concentration. The differences in the shape of the concentration curves can be explained by a 
different influence of growth on the considered processes and respective dilution effects. After 
the initial maximum is reached, concentration by diffusive uptake only is decreasing, which is 
due to (i) an increasing diffusion length (carrot radius) with time and (ii) a slower growth of 
carrot area (effective for diffusion) compared to carrot mass (cf. Figure 3.1, Appendix 3). This 
decrease stops when mass growth slows down, so that the concentration curve for diffusive 
uptake shows a minimum at about day 70 (Figure 4b). Overall, the differences between the 
approaches (with/out diffusion) are small, and perhaps not relevant in practice.  
 
A sensitivity study was performed for log KOW -values from -2 to 9 (very polar to very lipophilic) 
and for varying KAW (1 to 10-9 L L-1). The molar mass was set to 300 g mol-1, the degradation rate 
kdeg and concentration in air CA to zero. Steady-state was calculated for (i) exponential growth 
and advective uptake and (ii) for non-growth conditions (Section 2.5), using root mass MR and 
transpiration Q at time t = 30d as input data. Three variants of the dynamic simulation (with 
advection, with diffusion, with both) calculated for harvest time (day 150) were compared to the 
steady-state.  
 
Figure 4c shows carrot concentrations as a function of log KOW, for KAW = 1 L L-1 (low sensitivity 
of KAW, as well as of molar mass, as similarly observed with Fruit Tree model simulations [9]). 
The dynamic simulations with advection only, and with advection plus diffusion, do not differ 
over the whole range of log KOW. Diffusion alone leads to lower root concentrations at high log 
KOW. Steady-state calculations with exponential growth dilution, C(∞) exp-gr, are close to the 
result of the dynamic simulation with advection. Without growth dilution, C(∞) non-gr, 
concentrations are overpredicted for lipophilic compounds. In conclusion, the concentration of 
chemicals in root vegetables at harvest is sufficiently described by a steady-state model with 
exponential growth, as described in [8].  
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3.2 Dynamic uptake into spring wheat 
 
Figure 5 shows results of simulated uptake of TCE into spring wheat. Dynamic concentrations 
were calculated numerically as described in Section 2.4, considering logistic plant growth 
(details see Appendix 1). A constant soil concentration of 1 mg/kg was assumed, and air 
concentration as well as degradation rate constants (in all compartments) were set to zero. 
Advective uptake only was considered for the roots (Equation 6a). After increasing rapidly at the 
beginning, root concentrations are nearly constant, whereas stem concentrations decrease after 
about day 90 towards the end of the vegetation period (Figure 5a). This decrease can be 
explained by continuing diffusive loss to the atmosphere and a decreasing compound flux from 
roots to stem when transpiration goes down at ripening (cf. Figure 2). 
  
Leaf and corn concentrations (Figure 5b) increase to a first plateau-like maximum, then a peak is 
reached around day 75, resulting from the water flow maxima to leaves and corn (cf. Figure 2 
and Figure 1.1, Appendix 1). Towards ripening, when water flow goes down, concentrations 
decrease rapidly, again due to loss to air. In addition to the dynamic results, steady-state 
concentrations are shown in Figure 5, referring to the exponential growth phase (in analogy to 
above, growth-related plant parameters were determined for t = 30 d). Steady-state 
concentrations correspond well to dynamic results for the roots, but for the stem there is a slight 
overestimation towards ripening (Figure 5a). For leaves and fruits, the steady-state assumptions 
yield good results for the exponential growth phase (up to day 30), however underestimate “real 
concentrations” later (around the peak at day 75) und highly overestimate concentrations at 
harvest time. 
 
Again, a sensitivity study was carried out for contaminant uptake into spring wheat as a function 
of different log KOW (-2 to 9) and KAW (1 to 10-9 L L-1). The molar mass was set to 300 g mol-1, 
the degradation rate kdeg and concentration in air CA to zero. Figure 6 shows the result of the 
dynamic simulation at t = 30 d (exponential growth phase) and at t = 150 d (harvest, after 
ripening). It also shows the outcome of the steady-state simulation with exponential growth, 
Cexp(∞), and with (nearly zero) growth at the ripening phase, Crip(∞). For Crip(∞), growth related 
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parameters were determined for t = 150 d, and growth rate constants k approximated with 
Equation 19 for the last ten days, i.e. day 140 to 150 (very low values). 
Generally, the calculated concentrations are highest for low log KOW, and they increase with 
decreasing KAW. This was postulated before [9]. The difference of calculated concentrations at t 
= 30 d and 150 d is small for roots and stem, and also for fruits (and leaves, not shown), when 
KAW is low. Volatile compounds (KAW ≥ 10-3) show lower concentrations in fruits (and leaves, 
not shown) at harvest, because the transport from soil stops when the fruits ripe (Figure 2), while 
loss to air continues. Concentrations in roots and stem are adequately predicted by the steady-
state calculation relating to exponential growth, Cexp(∞), which is also always very close to the 
dynamic concentration at t = 30 d. For t = 150 d, the low-growth (nearly non-growth) steady-
state calculation, Crip(∞), is often closer, in particular for polar compounds (log KOW ≤ 2), but not 
for lipophilic compounds.  
A more detailed sensitivity study was done recently [26], where a Monte-Carlo analysis was 
carried out varying all input parameters at the same time by 10% of the mean value (i.e., 
variation with a standard deviation of 0.1 times the default, using a normal distribution). In order 
to predict the peak and final concentration of an insecticide in fruits, a high sensitivity was found 
for degradation rates or for temperature (because temperature affects degradation rates). The 
influence of other plant-related and environmental parameters was comparatively low.  
Steady-state simulations are the method of choice for chemical risk assessment: there, the effect 
of continuous, infinite emissions has to be evaluated. Models for this purpose are therefore 
typically steady-state [34]. The steady-state solution with growth dilution is identical to the plant 
uptake model currently implemented in the EU chemical safety assessment tool, EUSES [27]. As 
can be seen from Figure 6, this model (represented by the steady-state concentrations) is either 
close to the more complex dynamic model, or it overestimates concentrations at harvest. It can 
thus be considered as "conservative in some cases".  
 
 
3.3 Multi-Cascade model vs. numerical solution 
 
Figure 7 shows simulated uptake of TCE into crops, obtained from numerical modelling in 
comparison to application of the analytical Multi-Cascade model. The same scenario as in 
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Section 3.2 is considered (Tables 2 to 4). Three different period lengths tp were chosen for 
calculations with the Multi-Cascade model, with tp = 30 d (five periods), 5 d (30 periods) and 1 
d (150 periods). The Multi-Cascade simulations represent the results of the numerical simulation 
well (less than 10-30% difference). Finer time intervals approximate the numerical results of 
course better, so that for tp 1 and 5 d, in average, practically the same results are obtained as for 
the numerical solution. Multi-Cascade results for period length tp = 30 are too rough. The step-
like structure of the Multi-Cascade model curves for TCE (Figure 7a to c) is due to the applied 
superposition principle and reflects the length of the chosen periods. This behaviour is visible for 
stem, leaves and corn (more pronounced for leaves and corn) and can be explained by rapid 
adjustments of concentrations between the periods, due to high exchange rates. The model does 
not show this behaviour for compounds with slower rates.  
 
 
 4 Discussion 
 
4.1 Analytical versus numerical models  
 
Results of a model intercomparison indicated that dynamic uptake models offer performance 
advantages for acute exposure durations and for rapidly changing environmental media [4]. 
Many dynamic plant uptake models use numerical iterations to solve the underlying differential 
equations [5-6, 11, 18, 35]. The iteration may require rather small time steps, in order to avoid 
numerical errors and to meet stiff matrices (e.g. due to slow processes in soil and fast exchange 
between leaves and air). Numerical models are often implemented in FORTRAN or C. Models 
applying analytical solutions can be used in spreadsheet format and have the advantage of being 
stable, easy to learn and to distribute (open source code, avoidance of incompatibility problems). 
Several analytical dynamic plant uptake models exist e.g. for the aerial plant part [7] and for root 
uptake and translocation to stem and fruits [12, 16-17], but these are limited to constant 
conditions (i.e. one period). Our new approach is based on a diagonal matrix, which is solved 
analytically. By applying the superposition principle, n different periods can be considered, thus 
allowing to approximate also non-linear scenarios and repeated emissions.  
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4.2 Downward phloem transport and diffusive exchange between soil and roots 
 
An obstacle towards analytical models for the complete soil-air-plant is the lack or the 
complexicity of suitable mathematical solutions. Generally, solutions always exist for linear (i.e. 
first-order) DE systems, though only for a few input types. Analytical solutions are in particular 
"easy" for diagonal matrices. But a diagonal matrix implies unidirectional transfer between the 
compartments, i.e. backflow is excluded (cf. Section 2.5). A diagonal matrix of the system is 
thus only achieved when (i) downward transport in phloem (from leaves to stem and further to 
roots) and (ii) diffusive exchange between soil and roots can be omitted.  
Phloem transport downwards (in the opposite direction to the xylem) is relevant for weak acids, 
due to the ion trap effect, but other compounds do not accumulate in phloem [25]. Very polar 
neutral compounds may also be transported in the opposite direction of the xylem because they 
leave the phloem sieve tubes very slowly [36]. For the less polar neutral compounds, xylem and 
phloem concentrations will equilibrate within a short distance [25, 35]. If so, the transport of 
chemical in the phloem gets irrelevant (at least when the emission source is soil), because the 
water flux in phloem is only a few percent of that in xylem.  
Diffusion into roots does not deserve consideration (i) if the roots come close to equilibrium, 
which is the case for all polar and medium lipophilic compounds (log KOW < 3) and (ii) if the 
same result (negligible differences) is obtained without diffusion. The major difference in 
simulation with and without consideration of diffusion is the time period required to approach 
the result (typically only a few days or less, see above), as diffusion is faster compared to 
advection [35]. But if the concentration at harvest is considered, the time span is long enough 
that the consequences of omitting diffusion into roots from the equation are negligible.  
 
 
4.3 Treatment of plant growth 
 
From the simulation results it can be seen that exponential growth instead of logistic growth may 
be applied when the harvest is during the exponential phase of growth, as it is for many root 
vegetables, most green vegetables (lettuce etc.), green fodder and grassland. The profit-oriented 
farmer will harvest his crops at the earliest possible date and before productivity falls. E.g., 
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meadows are cut after two to three months, to avoid loss of productivity and a lower quality of 
produce. Lettuce must be harvested before ripening, as otherwise bitter alkaloids will form [37]. 
There are two occasions where growth can be totally neglected. First, for polar compounds and 
uptake into roots (log KOW ≤ 2) and stem (log KOW ≤ 1); second, for leaves and corn (or fruits) in 
the ripening phase (when growth is zero), and simultaneously high exchange or decay rates (KAW 
10-3 or higher and log KOW < 2). Then, the result approaches quickly steady-state. Note that then 
also transpiration is zero, because it is coupled to growth. If logistic growth cannot be omitted, it 
can be simulated by step-wise linear (i.e. exponential) approximation, as applied in the Multi-
Cascade model.  
 
 
4.4 Steady-state versus dynamic modelling  
 
Results shown above indicate that steady-state assumptions yield reasonable values for the 
exponential growth phase (slight overestimations for very lipophilic compounds possible, see 
above), given that input is constant. Similarly, dynamic results obtained with a fugacity based 
plant bioaccumulation model approached steady-state closely for exponential growth and a wide 
range of hypothetical compounds in the chemical partitioning space [5]. There, growth dilution 
shortened the time needed to approach steady state in the leaf compartment for chemicals with 
high KOA (octanol-air partition coefficient) to about 30 days (4 doubling times). The authors 
concluded that it is theoretically possible for all chemicals to approach steady-state within the 
lifetime of a fast growing plant, if the exposure and the relevant environmental parameters are 
constant [5]. However, it was also found that if the plant does not grow, steady-state solutions 
will not succeed. We did two steady-state simulations, one with exponential growth (parameters 
adjusted to the exponential growth phase) and one with very low, i.e. nearly zero growth 
(parameters adjusted to the ripening phase). The latter fits better for concentrations at harvest (in 
the ripening phase in which plant growth is stopping) for polar and volatile compounds (Figure 
6). Dynamic modelling is also needed if input is non-constant. 
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4.5 Applicability and limitations of the new concept  
 
The Multi-Cascade model is limited to neutral organic compounds, like all models based on the 
PlantX concept. The presented approach considers uptake from air and soil, and pulse input as 
well as constant input to soil and eventually into plant compartments. If input is directly on 
leaves or fruits (pesticide spray application), other (less complex) models may be preferable. 
Separate periods can be simulated, with parameters and input being variable from period to 
period. Implemented into a spreadsheet, the resolution (number and length of periods) can be 
chosen quite freely. If the resolution is chosen fine enough, depending on the exchange and 
elimination rates, practically no difference will be seen compared to the numerical solution. The 
Multi-Cascade approach, in a version with pulse input and modified to consider temperature 
dependency, was applied to model drip irrigation of an insecticide [26]. The agreement between 
measured and simulated concentrations was high, and complete agreement could be achieved by 
the fit of few input parameters. This underlines that the overall model structure describes the 
system adequately, reflecting the general uptake characteristics (concentration increase and 
decline as well as peaks). It has to be kept in mind that an important purpose of mechanistic 
mathematical modelling is to gain insight into processes in the complex soil-air-plant system, to 
identify their relevance and key parameters, which may be investigated in further (experimental) 
studies.  
 
 
5 Conclusions  
 
Dynamic modelling is required for the simulation of scenarios with non-constant input. In case 
of constant input, steady-state calculations yielded reasonable results if plant growth was 
exponential. Plant growth is quasi-exponential in the initial growth phase, but slows down when 
the plants ripen. If harvest is in or after ripening, dynamic modelling may be preferable, except 
for some chemical properties. Growth assumptions may be simplified in the exponential growth 
phase (using exponential growth) and in the ripening phase (omitting growth for leaf and fruits 
and chemicals with a high exchange rate, KAW ≥ 10-3 L L-1, log KOW < 2), otherwise the 
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consideration of logistic growth is necessary. The new Multi-Cascade model uses an analytical 
solution of the ordinary differential equation system for several types of input function, which 
can be combined. The combination of solutions allows to mimic most input functions that are 
relevant in practice, and also to approximate periodic cycles, such as day/night and annual 
variations. Step-wise linear (exponential) approximation of logistic growth, with average values 
for growth related parameters and adjusted first-order growth rate constants specific to defined 
periods, revealed to be an appropriate technique. If preferred, the underlying differential equation 
system can also be solved numerically, but this prohibits an implementation as pure spread-sheet 
solution.  
 
The results of this study highlight the potential of the Multi-Cascade modelling approach for 
predicting chemical fate in the soil-plant-air-system when the input pattern is dynamic. The 
Multi-Cascade model was designed for repeated pulse input (e.g. application of pesticides, 
application of manure to soil) and repeated constant input over defined periods (e.g. irrigation or 
deposition from air). The model is available for free.  
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Appendix 1. Wheat growth  
 
Reported data on wheat plant mass is usually related to EC-growth stages, a 2-digit code  
encompassing characteristic growth phases [38]. For data on the dry mass of spring wheat [33], 
in the first step, the reported EC-stages were dated in order to obtain dry mass versus time. This 
was done using typical durations of growth phases for spring wheat in Germany 
(http://www.raiffeisen.com/pflanzen/ackermanager/ec_html). Obtained EC-stages as a function 
of time are shown in Figure 1.1a. Observations and model calculations on growth dynamics of 
winter wheat [39] indicate similar tendencies. Despite the difference between spring wheat and 
winter wheat development, such as a longer duration of early development stages for winter 
wheat, the succession of EC-stages show similar general characteristics. Thus, the reported EC-
stages for spring wheat [33] were dated following the curve characteristics described above for 
winter wheat, shown as cross symbols (best estimates) in Figure 1.1a.  
In the next step, logistic growth curves were fitted to the data set derived above, i.e. shoot (straw) 
plus corn dry mass versus time (individual curves for shoot and corn). This was done by inverse 
modelling (Equation 2, Microsoft Excel ™ spreadsheet calculations with manual least square 
fit). Required parameters were initial mass M0, maximum mass Mmax and exponential growth rate 
constant k (Section 2.2). Concerning M0, an initial plant dry mass of 5 g per m2 field was 
considered as a typical value, taking into account (i) seed amounts of 300 to 450 seeds per m2 
field for spring wheat, (ii) a thousand-seed (wet) weight of 45 g, (iii) a seed dry matter content of 
86%, and (iv) germination of ½ to 1/3 of the seeds (data according to [33]). All masses in the 
following are related to dry weight (dw), and to 1 m2 field. Assuming that the initial ratio root to 
shoot dry mass is 1:1 [31, 33], an initial mass M0 of 0.0025 kg was considered for the shoot (all 
masses refer to 1 m2 field). Concerning Mmax, 0.50 and 0.56 kg were considered for shoot and 
corn, respectively [33]. For the shoot, k was adjusted to yield a logistic growth curve (kShoot = 
0.075 d-1). For corn, k and M0 were adjusted, obtaining k = 0.14 d-1 and a negligibly low M0 of 
5.6 x 10-6 kg (in reality, fruit development starts later in the vegetation period). Figure 1.1b 
shows the modelled curve “shoot plus corn mass”, where the fitted curves for shoot and corn 
mass are added, in comparison to the data set of measured dry weights with approximated date 
(see above).  
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As no measured data were available for root mass as a function of time, similar growth 
characteristics as for shoot were assumed (same k), with M0 = 0.0025 kg dw (initial ratio root to 
shoot of 1:1, see above) and a final root mass of 0.25 kg dw or half the shoot mass [30].  
In order to consider stem and leaf as separate compartments, specific growth curves were fitted 
in the next step. It was assumed that at early growth phases the ratio between stem and leaf dry 
mass is approximately 1:1, and at the ripening phase the dry mass of the leaves is only 1/10 of 
the total dry mass of the above-ground plant [31, 40]. Curves for stem and leaf mass as a 
function of time were fitted by adjusting k (with M0 = 0.00125 kg for stem and leaf; Mmax = 0.45 
and 0.05 kg for stem and leaf, respectively; mass stem plus mass leaf = mass shoot). As no 
measured data specifically for stem and leaf were available, k was adjusted in order to meet 
general observations on growth [38, 41] such as early leaf growth, and rapid stem growth during 
the stem elongation stage (approx. between day 50 and 70). It was assumed, that growth phases 
of distinct plant parts overlap.  
In order to model plant surface areas as a function of time, factors were determined that relate 
surface area to plant mass (“specific areas” in units of m2 kg-1, which are multiplied with 
respective mass). For wheat stems growing on 1 m2 field, a total (final) surface area of about 5 
m2 is obtained when assuming a final stem radius of 3 mm, a final stem height of 1 m and a total 
number of about 300 stems per square meter. Given a total final stem mass 0.45 kg dw on 1 m2 
field, this leads to a specific stem area (SStA) of about 10 m2 kg-1 (dw). For wheat leaf, a specific 
leaf area (SLA) of 30 m2 kg-1 (dw) is reported as a typical value [32]. Taking into account a seed 
diameter of 2 mm (spherical shape considered), and 20,000 seeds per m2 as a typical number [42-
43], a total (final) corn surface area of about 1 m2 is obtained. Given a final corn mass of 0.56 kg 
(dw) per m2, a specific corn area (SCA) of 2 m2 kg-1 (dw) can be assumed. 
 
 
Appendix 2. Calculation of permeabilities 
 
The permeability for diffusive exchange between soil and roots PR (m d-1) was obtained as 
diffusion coefficient in root tissue divided by the diffusion pathway, i.e. root radius rR (details 
see [9]).  
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For diffusive exchange between surface area and air, the cuticle pathway was considered for 
stem permeability PSt, i.e. PSt = PC,total, where PC,total is the total permeability of the cuticle 
pathway. After the chemical has crossed the cuticle, it is assumed that next resistances are 
provided by the air boundary layer surrounding the roots and the aqueous layer within the root 
matrix. Thus, PC,total is given by 
 
     AquaAWAirCtotalC PKgPP /1/1/1
1
,   (2.1) 
 
where PC (m d-1) is permeability of the cuticle (function of log KOW) and gAir (m d-1) is 
conductance of the air boundary layer (function of molar mass). Permeability of the aqueous 
layer PAqua is DW (m2 d-1) divided by dx (m), where DW is diffusion the coefficient of the chemical 
in pure water (function of molar mass) and dx is the diffusion length (details on PC, gAir and DW, 
see [9]).  
For leaves and fruits it is assumed that exchanges of the chemical occur through the cuticle and 
stomata in parallel [9], with leaf permeability PL = PS (leaf) + PC,total and fruit permeability PF = 
PS (fruit) + PC,total. Stomata permeability PS (m d-1) is a function of leaf transpiration QL and leaf 
area AL for PL and fruit transpiration QF and fruit area AF for PF, so it is time dependent if 
transient conditions are considered. It is also a function of temperature, relative humidity, KAW 
and molar mass (details see [9]).  
 
 
Appendix 3. Geometry and growth of carrots 
 
Cone geometry was considered for carrots, with volume VR (m3) and surface area AR (m2), in 
contact with soil, being 
 
RRR lrV  231    (3.1) and 22 RRRR lrrA    (3.2) 
 
where rR (m) and lR (m) are carrot radius and length. Volume VR is derived from mass MR (kg) 
and density R (kg/m3) as VR = MR/R. Logistic growth was considered for MR, and a temporally 
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constant relationship xl/r between carrot length lR and carrot radius rR was assumed as a simplified 
assumption, with xl/r = lR/rR. Inserting xl/r into Equation (3.1), carrot length and radius are 
 
    3 2/
3


rl
R
R x
tVtl    (3.3) and  
 
3
/
3
rl
R
R x
tVtr 
    (3.4) 
 
The dynamics of simulated carrot growth and transpiration (calculated using Equation 2 and 3, 
Section 2.2) is illustrated in Figure 3.1, based on generic assumptions (initial mass M0 and final 
mass Mmax of 0.001 and 1 kg dry weight, respectively, for 1 m2 field containing 36 carrots; 
growth rate constant k of 0.1 d-1; final radius of 0.015 m). At harvest time, i.e. after 150 days, an 
individual carrot has a length of about 12 cm, a radius of 1.5 cm and a mass of about 28 g 
(Figure 3.1a and b). The ratios transpiration stream Q to mass MR and surface area (in direct 
contact to soil) AR to MR are decreasing with time (Figure 3.1c). As carrot mass and volume 
increase by a factor of 1000 until harvest time and the ratio lR to rR is constant, AR increases by a 
factor of 100 and lR and rR increase by a factor of 10 (see equations above). 
 
 
 4. Matrix elements considered in the Multi-Cascade model 
 
Compartment Loss rate constants ki (d-1) and total constant input bi 
(mg/d) 
Transfer rate 
constants kij (d-1)
Soil 
 
 
deg,
,
1 1000 S
S
wetSSS
S
WSleachrunoff k
M
PA
M
KQQQ
k     
 
S
ext
A
S
PdepS
SWSAW
PwetSSS
M
I
C
M
fvA
MKK
fPA
b 1,,1
)1( 


     
Root 
deg,2 RR
RWR
kk
KM
Qk   S
WS
M
KQk 12  
 
R
ext
M
I
b 2,2    
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Stem 
deg,3 1000 StSt
StWSt
StSt
StWSt
kk
KM
PA
KM
Qk   
RWSt KM
Qk 23  
  
St
ext
A
St
PdepSt
StAW
PStSt
M
I
C
M
fvA
MK
fPAb 3,3
1 


    
Leaves 
deg,4 1000 LL
LWL
LL
a kkKM
PAk   
StWL
L
a KM
Qk 34  
  
L
aext
A
L
PdepL
LAW
PLL
a M
I
C
M
fvA
MK
fPAb 4,4
1 


    
Fruits 
deg,4 1000 FF
FWF
FF
b kkKM
PAk   
FWF
F
b KM
Qk 34  
  
F
bext
A
F
PdepF
FAW
PFF
b M
I
C
M
fvA
MK
fPAb 4,4
1 


    
 
Notes: Qrunoff and Qleach are runoff and leaching rate, respectively (L d-1), MS is soil mass (kg), AS 
is surface area of soil (m2), PS is permeability of soil (m d-1), S,wet is wet density of soil (kg L-1), 
kS,deg is degradation rate constant in soil (d-1); Iext,I is external constant input to compartment i 
(mg d-1); other symbols according to Table 1; diffusive loss from soil (second term of k1) and 
input to soil from air (first term of b1): calculated according to [21]. 
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Tables 
 
Table 1. Mass balance equations for change of compound mass m in root, stem, leaves and 
fruits (indices R, St, L and F) with time t.  
 
Root 
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Leaf 
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Notes: Equation 6b, dmR,diff/dt: mass balance describing solely diffusion into/out of the roots; 
C: concentration (mg kg-1) in the plant compartments, in soil (CS) and in air (CA, mg m-3); Q: 
transpiration (L d-1); A: surface area (m2); P: permeability (m d-1); KAW: air-water partition 
coefficient (L L-1); KWS: partition coefficient between water and soil (kg L-1), KiW: partition 
coefficients (L kg-1) between plant compartment i and water, details see [9]; ki,deg: first-order 
degradation rate constant (d-1) in plant compartment i; fP: fraction of particles (-), vdep: particle 
deposition velocity (m d-1) [21]. 
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Table 2. Soil input data and physicochemical properties. 
 
Parameter Symbol Value Unit Reference 
Physicochemical parameters of trichloroethene (TCE) 
Molar mass MW 131.39 g mol-1 [28] 
Octanol-water partition coeff. (log) log KOW 2.42 - [28] 
Air-water partition coefficient KAW 0.403 L L-1 [28] 
Soil input data 
Soil water content WS 0.35 L L-1 Danish reference soil 
Soil gas pores GS 0.1 L L-1 Danish reference soil 
Content of soil organic carbon OC 0.02 g g-1 [27] 
Dry soil density  S,dry 1.6 kg L-1 Danish reference soil 
Degradation rate in soil kS,deg 0 d-1 Generic 
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Table 3. Size-independent plant parameters. 
 
Parameter Symbol Value Unit Reference 
Transpiration coefficient TC 500 L kg-1 (dw) [24] 
Diffusion length, aq. boundary layer  dx  5 x 10-4 m Generic 
Relative air humidity rh 0.5 - Generic 
Temperature T 20 °C Generic 
Root degradation rate constant kR,deg 0 d-1 Generic 
Root water content WR 0.89 g g-1 [29] 
Root lipid content LR 0.025 g g-1 [8] 
Root gas pores GR 0.1 L L-1 [8] 
Root bulk density R 1 kg L-1 Generic 
Stem degradation rate constant kSt,deg 0 d-1 Generic 
Stem water content WSt 0.8 g g-1 See leaves 
Stem lipid content LSt 0.02 g g-1 See leaves 
Stem bulk density St 0.5 kg L-1 See leaves 
Leaf degradation rate constant kL,deg 0 d-1 Generic 
Leaf water content WL 0.8 g g-1 [7] 
Leaf lipid content LL 0.02 g g-1 [7] 
Leaf bulk density L 0.5 kg L-1 Generic 
Corn degradation rate constant kF,deg 0 d-1 Generic 
Corn water content WF 0.5 g g-1 Average 
Corn lipid content LF 0.02 g g-1 See leaves 
Corn bulk density F 1 kg L-1 Generic 
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Table 4. Size-dependent and growth-related plant parameters, normalised to 1 m2 field; dw is 
dry weight, App. is Appendix.  
 
Parameter Symbol Value Unit Reference 
Carrots ( = root) 
Initial root mass MR,0 0.001 kg (dw) App. 3 
Final root mass MR,max 1 kg (dw) App. 3 
Root growth rate constant kR 0.1 d-1 App. 3 
Final root radius rR 0.015 m App. 3 
Number of carrots n 36 - App. 3 
Spring wheat 
Initial root mass MR,0 0.0025 kg (dw) App. 1 
Final root mass MR,max 0.25 kg (dw) [30] 
Root growth rate constant kR 0.075 d-1 App. 1 
Initial stem mass MSt,0 0.00125 kg (dw) App. 1 
Final stem mass MSt,max 0.45 kg (dw) App. 1 
Stem growth rate constant kSt 0.08 d-1 App. 1 
Specific stem area SStA 10 m2 kg-1(dw) App. 1 
Initial leaf mass ML,0 0.00125 kg (dw) App. 1 
Final leaf mass ML,max 0.05 kg (dw) [31] 
Leaf growth rate constant kL 0.08 d-1 App. 1 
Specific leaf area SLA 30 m2 kg-1(dw) [32] 
Initial corn mass MF,0 5.6 x 10-6 kg (dw) App. 1 
Final corn mass MF,max 0.56 kg (dw) [33] 
Corn growth rate constant kF 0.14 d-1 App. 1 
Specific corn area SCA 2 m2 kg-1(dw) App. 1 
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Figure captions 
 
Figure 1. Different input functions and their consequence for the resulting concentration time 
course. a) Repeated pulse input plus constant background, b) input from quasi-constant 
external source (changing at t = 30 units), c) irregular, variable input function I and resulting 
concentration C. 
 
 
Figure 2. Simulated growth and transpiration of spring wheat. M: total plant mass (dry weight 
dw), Q: transpiration in roots and stem, QL: transpiration in leaves, QF: transpiration plus 
phloem flux to fruits. 
 
 
Figure 3. Structure of the Multi-Cascade crop model, with transfer rate constants kij (d-1) 
(transfer from compartment i to j), total loss rate constant ki (d-1), constant external input b 
(mg kg-1 d-1). 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Modelled chemical uptake into carrot considering advection (adv), diffusion (diff) 
and advection plus diffusive uptake (adv + diff). a) and b): TCE mass and concentration as a 
function of time, c): concentrations vs. log KOW (hypothetical compounds with varying log 
KOW, KAW = 1) at harvest time (day 150). C(∞) exp-gr: steady-state concentration for 
exponential growth and advective uptake, C(∞) non-gr: steady-state concentration under 
conditions without growth. 
 
 
Figure 5. Dynamics of TCE uptake into spring wheat in comparison to steady-state, simulated 
concentrations in root and stem (a) and leaf and corn (b). Ci(∞) exp: steady-state 
concentration for exponential growth. 
 
 
Figure 6. Steady-state and dynamic concentrations vs. log KOW for root (a), stem (b), leaf (c) 
and corn (d to h). e) to h): different KAW values for corn. Dynamic results C(t) at time t = 30 
(exponential growth phase) and 150 d (at harvest, after ripening), steady-state results 
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referring to the phase of exponential growth (Cexp(oo)) and ripening (Crip(oo), growth nearly 
zero). 
 
 
Figure 7. Example results obtained with the Multi-Cascade model (C casc) for different 
period lengths tp, in comparison to numerical calculations (C num) for TCE uptake, 
concentrations in a) roots and stem, b) leaves and c) corn. 
 
 
Figure 1.1. a): EC-stage versus time for spring wheat, filled diamonds: reported typical date, 
crosses: approximated date of EC-stages (best estimate). b) and c): Growth of spring wheat 
mass (dry weight dw), b): modelled vs. measured/approximated (measured dry weight, date 
approximated from EC-stage, see a), c): modelled root, stem, leaf and corn mass. 
 
 
Figure 3.1. Simulated growth of carrots. a) volume VR, length lR and radius rR, b) area AR, 
mass MR and transpiration stream Q, c) ratios lR/rR, AR/MR and Q/MR as a function of time. 
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